
now for tear* to Sntroduo* a BUI to 
provide for the repeal oS the Hn Oh- 
tjdct* Emigsaat labour Act, 18131 and 
for nutter* connected therewith.

W- Dqmty-8pw*n: The question

TM3  Ounpewtes  ASADHA S,

"Thai leave he granted to intro
duce a BUI to provide for the re
peal of the Tea District* Emigrant 
Labour Act, 1932 and lor matter* 
connected therewith.”

f The motion was adopted.

Shri Hath!: I introduce* the Bill.

12.49$ hr*.

COMPANIES TRIBUNAL. (ABOLI
TION) BILL—contd.

Mr. Deeetj-Bpeaker: We now take 
up further consideration of the Com
panies Tribunal (Abolition) Bill. The 
bon- Minister.

The Minister of Industrial Develop
ment and Company Affairs <Shri F. A. 
Ahmed): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
have listema 'With, great attention to 
the debate on this Bill. While I am 
grateful to the hon. Members for al
most agreeing with the objects of this 
Bill, they have made certain observa
tions which seem to have raised some 
doubts in their minds. I would like to 
deal with them.

I am grateful particularly to tty 
hon. friend, Mr. N. C. ChatterjeeT for 
giving a lead in this matter because 
he is conversant not only with the 
Company Law but also with the law 
aa it is administered----

*ft  fiwS (yN) : ** 

nft i  11 umr 5*  ̂

flprcft t fir pnr  swtff *r ^

Tit

■bit •. BC. HMrtM (Kanpur): We 
iw M not bun? up. The President ( 
has already lafk for Canada.

•Introduced with the reccmmandat*

1889 (SAKA)  Tribunal 7;
(Abottffon) Bin

Mr. ■smly-gpeakw; There U a 
time limit. He has to finkh ia
18 minutes.

Shri V. A. Ahmed; I do not kanr
why my hon. friend, Mr. Limayct Is 
so impatiwit----

«ft WJ fiwt :  fafarer fw |l

S   ̂ j 1

%qr <jrw xn *fercr

‘̂ii 1

fibr F, A. Ahmed: Perhaps it would 
have been pertinent far him to raias 
this question after I had resumed toy 
seat without giving replies to the 
various questions that he Had raised.

I was particularly referring to tha 
obsevations made by my bon. friend. 
Mr. N. C. Chatterjee, who has experi
ence not only of Company Law hot 
also ol Company Law as it is ad
ministered in  various High Courts 
and particularly in the High Court ot 
Calcutta. I am glad that he has givw 
his wholehearted support to the ob
jective ot this Bill. 1 was, however 
sorry to hear  from him regarding 
transfer of jurisdiction from tribunal 
to Government. I do not know how 
somehow he got an impression that 
what we intended to do was to take 
over certain powers to the Govern
ment altar abolishing Tribunal. I 
would like to make it dear that this 
is farthest from our thought or Cram 
our objective. As the hon. Member 
will be pleased to see, only the juris
diction, which is now exercised by the 
Tribunal under section 111, is sought 
to be transferred to the Central Gov
ernment. That was the position before 
this jurisdiction  was transferred to 
the  Tribunal.  If the hon. Membwr 
will be further pleased to see* he will 
find that section 111 of the Companies 
Act, provides tor registration or 
refusal of registration ot transfer of 
shares. Appeals In reepect ol these 
matters are propaeed to be transferred 
from the Tribunal to the Central O0Y- 
emment. In this ennKtta X vnM

on of the President.
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alw Uke to point out that, apart from 
tbe falet that under Article 229 any 
one aggrieved by the order ol the 
Centiai Government  can go to the 
High Court,  there if futher remedy 
provided under  faction 106 ot the 
Companies  Act by 'which any one 
aggrieved  can approach the High 
Court for rectification of the Register 
ot  Members.  Therefore , It ia not 
correct to say that what the Govern
ment intends to do by this Bill it to 
transfer the power or Jurisdiction en
joyed by the Tribunal to the Central 
Government This is farthest trom 
our though. Except the jurisdiction 
under section 111, about which I have 
opmaad the position, there is no 
other jurisdiction which is proposed to 
be transferred from the Tribunal to 
the Central Government. Either the 
juriadiction has been transferred to 
the courts or the jurisdiction has been 
transferred to High Courts.

Another point that was made by 
some Members was that our objective 
to cut delay would not be achieved 
because the High Courts of Calcutta, 
Bombay, Madras, Allahabad etc. had 
such a large number of arrears that 
It might not be possible tor them to 
deal with these caaes when transfer
red to them. First of aU, 1 may in
form the hon. Members that ao tar as 
the cases coming under the provisions 
of the company law are  concerned, 
they will be pleased to find that most 
of theae cases are of the nature of 
miscellaneous application*.  have
been of the order of about 900 or so 
during the last three years, and these 
applications ate disposed of within a 
very short period. Secondly when 
these applications will be filed, they 
will be filed not only before one High 
Court but before  all these Hi*h 
Courts at Calcutta. Madras; Allahabad 
whichever has jurisdiction over the 
area front  which this  Will  arise. 
Therefore, the number In a particular 
High Court will be very small. The 
number ot eases Oat require a good 
deal at time are very tew. FsfhapSi 
in some of the HUh Courts, tbsse 
eases wm  not oome up at all. In

some of ft* High Courts like thus 
at Bombay, Calcutta  there may be 
just two or three easas at this natare 
in the whole ot the year.

I hope shri H. C. Chatterjee wMl 
bear me out when I say that the Cal
cutta, Madras  and Bombay High 
Courts have got a separata Judge foe 
dealing with matters relating to eam- 
pany affairs.

Shrl M. C. Chatterjee  (Burdwaa): 
The Calcutta High Court has a com
pany law Judge specially deputed far 
this, and he sits and deals with these 
cases practically throughout the year, 
at least tor a term.

Bhrt F. A. Ahmed: Therefore, it 
these caaes  are transferred to Ike 
High Courts,  the arrears of caaes 
referred by hon’ble  member before 
High Courts will not come in the 
way.  On the other hand,  I think 
that these company law jitdgea *■ 
be in a position to dispose of these 
cases more expeditiously.

Shrl 8. Santa (Balasore): It is trae 
that one of the Judges may be ear
marked as a company law judge. Bat 
since the election tribunals have bet 
wound up, one of the judges has bsea 
put in charge of these election cassa. 
So, unless we Increase the number ef 
judges, by merely earmarking soma 
Judge as a company law Judge; Ike 
problem would not be solved and w* 
would not get  a speedier decision. 
That is the point.

8M v. a. Ahaasd*. II the numbse 
of case« is examined  properly, the 
m»»> Msnber wQJ be satisfied that 
many of the High Courts will have 
no  increased  tarin at all,  sa4 
wherever these  will be Increased 
burden, I am sure it wm be possible 
for the Chief Justice to make proper
flllffrifai maA  US Without dMBUB|

the week before than, dad with and 
dispose of these oasss perhaps awe* 
axpedtttoualy than It has been ji awlMs 
for the tribunal to do SO.

ae, 1967 TrUnmal MSoBtitm) MB jjfff
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Than, mo w  ban. Members suggested 
that a time-limit ought to hare been 
provided for the d&poaal of tfaaaa 
‘OMNa. ms  * matter la which I 
ftel I an not entitled to express any 
opinion. It will ba neither wise nor 
desirable on our part to interfare with 
the Jurisdiction of the High Court or 
the Supreme Court which alone can 
lay down in these matter* the naeaa- 
aary procedure.

Uta.
It waa alao auggeated that thia BUI 

ihould be refcwed to a Select Com
mittee. 1 would submit that what
ever observations have been made by 
hon. Members are not of aucb a 
nature a* would require a thorough 
invert)cation or probe  by a Select 
Committee.
In fact, moat ot the objection* ran- 
•ed are of such a nature aa do not 
-really concern the subject-matter of 
the Bill and can easily be disposed of 
by dlacussion in the House.  t am 
jure that after bearing my rupiy, he*- 
Members will be  satisfied that the 
■objections raised by them are not r-t 
«ucl; a serious nature as to warrant 
reference ot this matter to a Selert 
■Committee.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker  The hon. 
Minister might  continue  afte*- the 
lurch recess.

1SJ1 hie.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned fof 
Lunch till Fourteen orf the Clock.

Xkm Lok Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at Fourteen of the Clock.

XMa. D*row-Sr*MS** in the Chair! 
companies tribunal
(ABOLITION) BILL—Contd. 

ghri t. A. Ahmads Before the Hou*® 
broke up for lunch recess Iw  «“*' 
xlng to the various observationŝ mad 
try fh« hon- nwsnhws regarding 
SwrtSona <rf this B1U,  and 1 hop* 
attar 1 have reĵed  to tmJrawa-
<!««*«» ?»■* .» ̂ -^."T a
iMn w81 ba fltbflea that

s*teh need their support and

(Abolition) Bill 
it is not a measure which need b» 
aent to the Select Committee aa waa 
urged by aome of the hon. member*.

In the course of the discussion, cer
tain observations  relating  to the 
working of the company law and also 
the delay in the  disposal of these 
matters by the Department were re
ferred to by some of the members, 
particularly by my hon. friend Shri 
Madhu Limaye. 1 would like to as- 
suie him that so far as we are coa- 
cerred, whenever any matter is brou
ght to our notice either *uo motu or 
at the instance ot  any of the hon. 
members, we take the earliest action 
tit these matters. I can also assure 
him that the department will not lag 
behind to deal with thia aspect of the 
question. But at the same time the 
hon. Member  must  appreciate and 
realise the difficulty that sometime* 
in taking a decision in these matters 
we are handicapped because of the 
difficulty created by aome of the com
panies by not giving or delaying the 
necessary replies to the questions 
raised by us. I also entirely agree 
with him that, apart from functioning 
of the administrative department, it i* 
necessary that in the context of the 
developments and  of our directive 
principles, it is desirable to give a 
fresh look at the provisions of the 
company law. That is a matter which 
is engaging my attention and I shall 
appreciate if any hon. Member would 
be pleased to send me suggestions i* 
this behalf. I know that Shri Madhu 
Limaye  already given notice at a 
Private Mismben* Bill in which he 
has suggested a tew amendmente. 
They will receive our consideration 
and the decision of the Government 
will be made known when that Bill 
cornea before this House.  But is 
addition to that I  may Inform the 
Houae that we are also proposing t» 
bring, ss recommended by the Mono
polies Commission, a law to order to 
control monopolies  in our 
That BUI will be introduced to 
House In this session. 1* agrat tea* 
this there are aaugaestto— wMflfc 
the hoo. Ua&btct who are
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ia tha good administration ot eompa- 
liN, have to otfer I shall welcome 

them and give them due consideration.

In the coune of  hit observation*, 
Shri Limaye also referred to three or 
four matters which have practically 
no bearing on this Bill. Least the 
hon. Member should feel that there 
is something which we want to hide 
or which we do not want to reply to,
I would place the facts of these cases 
before the House. 1 will first deal 
with the matter  which Shri Madhu 
Limaye referred to about some tea 
company in Pakistan.  I suppose he 
was referring to Patrokola Tea Com
pany about which he wrote a letter 
to me in the second week of June 
this year. I havfe examined this caw 
and my reply to his letter is on its 
way. He may get it either today or 
tomorrow. In  this  connection,  I 
would like to  point out that Shri 
Surana on whose complaint  Shti 
Madhu Limaye had written this letter 
to me had approached  the Calcutta 
High Court in a petition under sec
tion 395 of the Companies Act for an 
order directing the Central Govern
ment to appoint an Inspector to in
vestigate into the affairs of the Com
pany under section 237(a) (11) of the 
Companies Act.  The court declined 
to Issue an order prayed for by Shri 
Surana In the absence of convincing 
proof of the allegations made by the 
petitioner. Shri Surana subsequently 
made a representation to the company 
law board in September 19M making 
a number of allegations against Dun
can Brothers Ltd. which acted as the 
managing agents of the company upto 
list March I960,  and also against 
Messrs. Munnalal Bhalotia and Com
pany, a firm at share broken, which 
purchased a large block of shares fat 
Patrokola Tea Company from Messrs. 
Duncan Brothers Ltd., The represen
tation was made in the context of the 
refusal of Messrs. Munnalal Bhalotia 
tt Co., to purchase shares from Shri 
Surana at the same  rate at which 

bad puctfhased a large block of 
shares fcsm lSstan Duncan Brottiers,

Ltd. The CwnpgBy Law Board liMs
cQMftullir owrtrtrring Shri 8urana1» 
request for appointment of an Tnqpea 
tar. under section 337 <b) at tha Caafr- 
paaiaa Act adiviaed  Mat to ante «- 
representation  to. th«  Bagistrax e& 
Compands.  Calcutta,  under section. 
234(7) of the Companies Act together 
with the materials ia support ot Us 
allegations. This suggestion was also, 
repeated in a letter addressed to him 
on 8th March, 1967. He has not yet 
submitted his  representation to the 
Registrar, as advised.  Shri Surana. 
saw the Chairman of  the Company 
Law Board on the 1st June, 1967 and 
promised to make a representation to 
the Company Law Board after he had 
attended the annual general meeting: 
of the company then due to be held 
on 8th June, 1967, indicating specifi
cally the point* which he would like 
the Company Board to check up with 
reference to the books of account of 
the company.  The Company Law 
Board have not yet received any re
ference from him.  If Shri Surana> 
happens to meet the hon. Member, he 
may advise him to give the materials 
to the Company Law Board as pro
mised by him. I have to this aflsc* 
also addressed a letter  to the bon; 
Member.

Then some reference was mada to 
a Worli Co. I think this reference 
was to Gammon India Ltd. On 30th 
March. IBM, Shri Madhu Limaye ad
dressed a letter to the then Minister- 
of Law, drawing Us attention to the 
report of the auditors on the balance- 
sheet of the company aa on 31st March, 
IMS.  It appears that the auditors 
were unable to state whether the In* 
vMtment sale  proceeds  of bonus 
Shares and right shares issued in pre
vious yean and dividends thereon had 
been  correctly  accounted for. The 
Registrar  of  Companies, Bombay, 
under the direction of the compaoj 
Law Board, made enquiries as to h**■ 
In view of the facta pointed out fcg 
the auditor, the balance .sheet of tty 
company for fee id— mlyariWI qwjjl
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be domed to ahow a true and lair 
view at its affw**- It was also en
quired whether the company had ob
tained from itf London office further 
particular* »<ui information required 
by the auditors.  When the matter
waa (till  under  examination, Shri 
Madhu Limaye put a question on 26th 
July, I960 and, again, on 13th Nov
ember, 19(6.  In reply to the first 
question he was  informed that the 
department was examining the matter 
In consultation with tbe Enforcement 
Directorate and the Reserve Bank ot 
!»<«»  in reply to the second ques
tion, he was informed that the Reserve 
Bank had received a declaration dated 
11th November,  1961  through the 
bankets of the company in respect of 
their holdings of foreign shares and 
securities that had been held in Lon
don tram 1942 onwards.  The com
pany had also informed the Reserve 
Bank «f India that bonus and right 
shares  on certain  foreign-security 
holdings had accrued to it from time 
to time and their agents in London 
had collected and  sold  the shares 
realising £1,04,552*  In view ot this, 
no prosecution was  launched under 
tba Foreign Exchange Regulations 
Act It was also pointed out in reply 
to the Question that the company had 
appointed a firm of chartered accoun
tants in London to check its accounts 
in London and that the report of the 
said firm was awaited.

In answer to a further question by 
Shri Madhu Umaye and two other 
hon. Members, it was stated on 26th 
May, 1967 that the London chartered 
accountants submitted  their report 
to the company and that the statutory 
auditors ot the Indian company had 
drawn the attention  of the share
holders to the findings of the London 
Ann in their Tcport on the affairs of 
1hi mwyy tor the year ending Slst 
Marsh IMS. The enquiry initiated by 
Government was calculated to find 
out whether there  was a basis tor 
holding that the company and its offi
cers tad contravened the provirions 
«C sections M. 109  and 211 of the 
rfiynafrW  * vapid be neces

sary not only to find out the viola
tions of the provisions, but also to 
find out whether these violations were 
committed wilfully  and knowingly. 
To thia end in view, the department 
is now collecting tbe necessary infor
mation tram the company. The com
pany has also recently been asked to - 
obtain clarification of its Chairman, 
Mr. Gammon, as to  the reason tor 
which he was not in the know of the 
transaction in London since he was 
also associated with the London com
pany. The final decision in this mat
ter would depend on the nature of 
the company's reply.  We are also 
taking steps to ensure that the origi
nal Broker’s Note,  which was not 
available to the London Finn of 
Chatered Accountants is traced by the 
company and  produced  before iti • 
statutory auditors.

The third case he  referred was 
Duncan Strator and Company.

It is a fact that Shri Madhu Umaye 
put a question which was answered on 
16-9-65 about some references in arti
cles ot tbe Moratha; Daily of Bombay, 
alleging Shri Hari Das Mundhra ex
ercising control over the manage
ment of  Duncan Straton & Co. In 
reply to another question by  Shri 
Limaye which was replied on 4-11-65, 
it was stated that the Company Law 
Board were looking into the  of
the Company to ascertain whether the 
interest ot the company or its share
holders were being or were likely to 
be prejudiced by any action taken by 
Shri Mundhra or otherwise. In reply 
to another question by the same 
Member it was stated on 22-3-66 that 
the books Of accounts of the company 
were being inspected under Section 
309, Sub-section 4 of the Companies 
Act The Inspection could not, how
ever, be completed  expeditiously at 
it was found necessary to inspect the 
books of accounts of two other com
panies with a view to connecting 
various transactions appearing in tbe- 
books  of  Duncan  Straton.  Shrl 
Umaye was infonred accordingly «B 
18-M5 and, yahi, an  feat
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“while inspection ot book* ot accounts 

•of Duncan Straton wai competed, ins
pection of other companies and one 
foreign company having a place of 
•business in India could net be carried 

•out on account of non-production of 
necessary books aiuf documents etc. 
Prosecution has since been launched 
against the officers of these two eom- 
jMOies and also against Shri Han Das 
Mundhra as a deemed director. The 
Registrar of the Companies, Calcutta 
Jias also issued show-cause notices re
garding the contravention ot the Act 
under Section 295 which contraven
tion has been admitted by Shri Bagri 
■and Shri Agrawal but they also inti
mated that the loan was repaid with 
interest on 10th  October 1966. The 
parties concerned have pleaded over
sight and inadvertence and have pray
ed for condonation of the lapses on 
their part. Notwithstanding this, the 
Registrar ot Companies Calcutta has 
been advised to  launch prosecution 
for contravention of Section 295. It 
may also be stated that the Enforce
ment Directorate  issued show-cause 
notices to the Duncan Straton, Brah
maputra Tea Company  & Shri Harl 
Das Mundra and Mrs. Mundhra for 
infringement  ot  Foreign Exchange 
Regulations. The Enforcement Direc
torate would certainly  initiate such 
'further action as may be necessary in 
the light of the replies received.

There is another matter which was 
not referred to in the discussion the 
other day, bat which he has mention
ed in the course of the letter today. 
•The Department of Company Aflairi 
have not received any complaint in 
the matter in respect ot Indian Oxy
gen Limited.  It may, however, be 
mentioned in this connection that this 
allegation has been made In connec
tion with Bombay Oxygen Umited. 
Shri Limaye  and two  other hon. 
members have given notice rf > quo 
tton relating  to  Bombay OKJJMI, 
wbiA la duo lor answer In the course 
-ot next month.

Tfea Department of Company AM» 
ten advised «m  Regional Director

at Bombay to look into the matter «ul
submit a report immediately to tfce 

extant po—lble, having regard to the 
information available on the record eC 
the Registrar of Companies, 
tra. It may he  mentioned  in this 
connection that the 
sheet of tha company may not dis
close whether any has
been made u alleged by Shri Limaye. 
For this purpose, a specific inquiry ha* 
to be made by the Registrar mn it ia 
being undertaken.

My friend, Mr. Banerjee is not bar*. 
He referred to a case—I am not in tk* 
habit of using adjectiv**, but he uaed 
some adjectives about Mr. Gupta. I 
can only say that so tar a* that mat
ter is concerned, about the delay hy 
tha tribunal, he said that a petition 
was made by him and because ot the 
fear of this gentleman,  an adjourn
ment was allowed and the case ia still 
pending. It is in order to get over 
these difficulties  that this Bill has 
been brought,  and I am sure that 
everyone concerned will have better 
scope and better justice before the 
High Courts which are being invested 
with these powers.

With these words. Sir, may I re
quest the hon. Members to auppert 
this BiU.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The questlan
is:

“That the Bill to provide tor 
the abolition of  the Companies 
Tribunal and tor matters connect
ed therewith, as passed by Raiya 
Sabha,' be taken into considera
tion.”

The motion too* adopted.

Mr. Depnty-gpeaker: Tb* Botta*
will now take up the BUI clause to 
clause. There are no amendments tt 
clause 2. Tha question is:

"That clause 2 stand part  the 
MIL”

The motion >mm aflapML
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Mr. DepBtr-Spsskac: Tbe «uwHm 
to:

-That clauae I itand part ot tbe

7535 Companies Tribunal 
(Abolition) BIB 
Clwi a WH added to the BUI.. • 

Q mi 8-» (Transitional provisions).

Hr. Deputy-Speaker:  There  arc
•an* amendments to clauae *.

M  C. HWIWd (Karur): Sir, I 
bee to move:

«) Face *• line* 4 and 5,—

/or ‘‘Central Government and 
that Government".

svbrtitute ‘*Hlgh Court having 
jurisdiction in the State of court 
of action and that  High Court" 
(1).

(ii) Page 2, line 8,—

for "Government” substitute—

-‘High Court".  (2).

<iii) Pagm 2, line 12,—

for “Magiatrate ol  tha First 
Class”

substitute “District  Judge.”
<3).

<iv) Paga 2, line IS,—

for "Presideacy  Magistrate”
substitute—
"District Judge”. (4).
(v) Page 2, line 20, —

tor  "Magistrate of  the First 
Class”

substitute  “District  Judge”.
<B).

<vi) Page 2, line* 20 and 21,—

for “Presidency  Magiatrate** 
-substitute—
“District Judge”. (6).

Mr. Deptfy-Bpaakav:  I shall put
them all together.

Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clatu* S was added to the Biil.

Clause 4 too# added to the Bill.

The Schedule toot added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the BiU.

Shrl V. A. Ahmed: sir, I move:

“That the BUI be pomed.”

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The quaettMt 
U:

“That tha Bill be passed.”

The motion was adapted.

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, lMff-tt

Mmnmor or Dnwci

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  The Houee
will now take up discussion and vot
ing on Demand Nos. 4 to 8 and 111 
relating to the Ministry ot Defence far 
which 7 hours have been allotted.

Hod. Members present in the Huuse 
who are desirous at moving their cut 
motions may send slips to the Table 
within IS  minutes  indicating the 
serial numbers ot the  cut motioua 
they would like to move.

Dnum Ka 4—Muhmw* or Dcnmv

Mr.  Depaty-Speaker:  MeUaa
moved:

"That a aum not exceeding 
Rs. 54,14,000 be granted to the 
President  to complete the wm 
necessary to defray the chargee 
which will  come  in conns of 
payment during the year ending

- the Slat day ot March, 1868, In 
reapect ot ‘Ministry of Defence'h

Amendments Noe. 1 to 6 were put and
— --»WQBwVMk

the recommwiiaticp' of the Prastawfc


